
Project Display ExamplesProject Display Examples
State Science & Technology Fair State Science & Technology Fair 

of Iowaof Iowa



Tips for a Good DisplayTips for a Good Display
A Good TitleA Good Title
–– Simply & Accurately present Simply & Accurately present 

researchresearch
–– Attention grabberAttention grabber

PhotographsPhotographs
–– Many rules against physical Many rules against physical 

items displayeditems displayed
–– Photographs tell story of Photographs tell story of 

researchresearch
OrganizedOrganized
EyeEye--CatchingCatching
–– Be NeatBe Neat
–– Use Color (beware of too Use Color (beware of too 

much color or distracting much color or distracting 
colors)colors)

Well ConstructedWell Constructed
Correctly PresentedCorrectly Presented
–– Adhere to size limits and Adhere to size limits and 

safety rulessafety rules



Project RegulationsProject Regulations

SIZESIZE
–– 30 inches deep (front to back) = 2 30 inches deep (front to back) = 2 ½½ feetfeet
–– 48 inches wide (side to side) = 4 feet48 inches wide (side to side) = 4 feet
–– 108 inches tall (floor to top of project) = 9 feet108 inches tall (floor to top of project) = 9 feet



Project RegulationsProject Regulations

MUST be displayed MUST be displayed 
vertically:vertically:
–– AbstractAbstract
–– Form 1C (if applicable)Form 1C (if applicable)
–– Continuation Form 7 Continuation Form 7 

(if applicable)(if applicable)
–– Photo Photo 

References/Credit References/Credit 
LinesLines



Project RegulationsProject Regulations
MUST be at project but MUST be at project but DOES DOES 
NOT NEED to be displayed:NOT NEED to be displayed:
–– Checklist for Adult Sponsor (1)Checklist for Adult Sponsor (1)
–– Student Checklist (1A)Student Checklist (1A)
–– Research PlanResearch Plan
–– Approval Form (1B)Approval Form (1B)
–– Human Subjects Human Subjects Form(sForm(s) 4 ) 4 –– if if 

applicableapplicable
–– Photograph Release with Photograph Release with 

signatures if any pictures on signatures if any pictures on 
your display board is of your display board is of 
humans other than yourself or humans other than yourself or 
your partner if it is a team your partner if it is a team 
project project –– if applicableif applicable



Project RegulationsProject Regulations
ITEMS NOT ALLOWED at project:ITEMS NOT ALLOWED at project:
–– Living Organisms, including plantsLiving Organisms, including plants
–– Taxidermy specimens or partsTaxidermy specimens or parts
–– Preserved vertebrate or invertebrate animalsPreserved vertebrate or invertebrate animals
–– Human or animal foodHuman or animal food
–– Human/animal parts or body fluidsHuman/animal parts or body fluids
–– Plant materials (living, dead, or preserved) that are raw, Plant materials (living, dead, or preserved) that are raw, 

unprocessed, or nonunprocessed, or non--manufactured manufactured 
–– All chemicals (including water All chemicals (including water –– unless water is in an enclosed unless water is in an enclosed 

apparatus)apparatus)
–– All hazardous substances or devices (i.e. All hazardous substances or devices (i.e. –– poisons, drugs, poisons, drugs, 

firearms, weapons, ammunition, etc.firearms, weapons, ammunition, etc.
–– Dry ice or other sublimating solidsDry ice or other sublimating solids
–– Sharp items (i.e. Sharp items (i.e. –– syringes, needles, pipettes, knives, etc.)syringes, needles, pipettes, knives, etc.)
–– Flames or highly flammable materialsFlames or highly flammable materials
–– Batteries with openBatteries with open--top cellstop cells



Project RegulationsProject Regulations
ITEMS NOT ALLOWED at project (continued):ITEMS NOT ALLOWED at project (continued):
–– Awards, medals, business cards and/or acknowledgements Awards, medals, business cards and/or acknowledgements 

(exception: those items given to you for display by SSTFI (exception: those items given to you for display by SSTFI 
Awards Officials)Awards Officials)

–– Visual presentations depicting vertebrate animals in surgical Visual presentations depicting vertebrate animals in surgical 
techniques, dissections, necropsies, or other lab procedurestechniques, dissections, necropsies, or other lab procedures

–– Active Internet or eActive Internet or e--mail connectionsmail connections
–– Prior yearPrior year’’s written material or visual depictions on the vertical s written material or visual depictions on the vertical 

display board (other than in the Project Title)display board (other than in the Project Title)
–– Glass or glass objects unless deemed by the DSC to be an Glass or glass objects unless deemed by the DSC to be an 

integral and necessary part of the projectintegral and necessary part of the project
–– Any other apparatus deemed unsafe by the DSC Any other apparatus deemed unsafe by the DSC 
–– Any item that may cause a distraction to other finalists or Any item that may cause a distraction to other finalists or 

visitorsvisitors



Project ReviewProject Review

In the next set of slides answer the following In the next set of slides answer the following 
questions:questions:
–– What immediately catches your eye?What immediately catches your eye?
–– Is it neat and eye appealing?Is it neat and eye appealing?
–– Are there photographs, charts, etc to explain the Are there photographs, charts, etc to explain the 

project?project?
–– Is there anything about the project that is distracting?Is there anything about the project that is distracting?
–– How might the student have prepared their display How might the student have prepared their display 

board to better show off their research?board to better show off their research?
–– What has the student done well to display their What has the student done well to display their 

research?research?
–– Discuss how you might design your display board to Discuss how you might design your display board to 

highlight your research and attract the judges highlight your research and attract the judges 
attention.attention.















Graphs & ChartsGraphs & Charts

http://staff.tuhsd.k12.az.us/gfoster/standard/bgrhttp://staff.tuhsd.k12.az.us/gfoster/standard/bgr
aph2.htmaph2.htm

http://www.twingroves.district96.k12.il.us/Scienhttp://www.twingroves.district96.k12.il.us/Scien
ceInternet/ChartsGraphs.htmlceInternet/ChartsGraphs.html

http://www.sciencenetlinks.com/Lessons.cfm?Dohttp://www.sciencenetlinks.com/Lessons.cfm?Do
cID=37cID=37

http://http://nces.ed.gov/nceskids/createagraphnces.ed.gov/nceskids/createagraph//

http://staff.tuhsd.k12.az.us/gfoster/standard/bgraph2.htm
http://staff.tuhsd.k12.az.us/gfoster/standard/bgraph2.htm
http://nces.ed.gov/nceskids/createagraph/
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